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Summary




Medical History


•  50 Years old


•  No illnesses


•  No allergies


•  Not taking any medication




Social History


•  Non Smoker


•  Patient does not drink alcohol


•  Has had problems with acid reflux and stress


•  Has had an obsession with brushing teeth 
very aggressively in the past.




Dental History


•  Now – Brushes twice per day with an 
Electric toothbrush (with pressure control) 
and uses interdental brushes regularly


•  Not afraid of Dentists J




Main complaints


•  Worn and unpleasant teeth appearance


•  Embarrassed due to his teeth appearance


•  Patient is also afraid that they keep on breaking


•  Patient is not happy with his smile also and he 
would like a long-term functional and aesthetic 
solution




No Extraoral Pictures at New 
Patient examination


•  Patient did not consent us to take them



•  18 – 04 - 2016




Extraoral Examination

•  Lymph nodes - No abnormalities detected


•  No TMJ disorders


•  Medium smile line


•  Straight Centered Midline


•  Left lip slightly moving downwards when smiling




Intraoral Pictures - 18/04/16






Intraoral Examination

•  Soft tissues - No abnormalities detected


•  Thin Biotype


•  Slightly scalloped gingival tissues


•  Basic Periodontal Examination = 0 0 0 / 0 0 0


•  Class I Skeletal Class






18.04.16




18.04.16




15.02.17
18.04.16




18.04.16




Dental Examination

•  Moderate to Severe Palatal, Buccal and Incisal wear in the Anterior 

and Posterior (up till upper 6s) Upper Teeth. ACE Classification 3.


•  Mild occlusal wear with moderate wear due to abrassion in the lower 
teeth 




•  Restorations in the lower teeth are in an acceptable condition. Lack of 

keratinized gum buccal to the LL6 gold crown. 


•  1.6 Tooth is heavily filled and the  composite presents moderate wear 
and crack lines




•  1.2 Amalgam filling is leaking. 


•  2.6 Gold crown is very worn occlusally and presents marginal leaking




Occlusion

•  Group Function 1.3, 1.6 on RHS excursion


•  Group Function 2.3, 2.6, 2.7 on LHS excursion


•  No posterior disocclusion when anterior 
guidance due to wear


•  Class II Angle (lack of 1 set of premolars)


•  Deep Overbite




Range of motion


•  No Mandibular deviation upon opening


•  40 mm Maximum Comfortable Opening


•  55 mm Forced Opening


•  7 mm to RHS / 5 mm to LHS






BiteWing Radiographs


18.04.16




Periapical Radiograph 

Lower Left


As he was referred to the periodontist for a connective tissue graft on the 3.6


18.04.16




Radiographic Examination


•  Heavily restored posterior teeth with no 
apparent active carious lesions


•  No apparent apical lesion on 3.6




Proposed Treatment


1.  Scale and polish and OH instructions


2.  Study Models + Diagnostic Mock-up


3. Consider a ful l-mouth adhesive 
rehabilitation to treat the wear and provide 
the patient a long-term functional and 
aesthetic treatment






Patient’s view


•  Unfortunately the patient rejected the 
treatment due to financtial implications




•  Patient also decided not to have a 

connective tissue graft on 3.6


•  Patient only decided to replace the leaking 
amalgam filling on 1.2 and to replace a couple 
of visible leaking composites on 4.6, 4.7 and 
3.7. 




10 months later…


•  Patient breaks a composite in the occlusal 
surface of 3.7


•  He has been saving money for having a full 
mouth oral rehabilitation, but has a limited 
budget still.




Close up Pictures - 18/02/17






18.02.17




18.02.17




Comments…


•  I did the study models for free for him…


•  I also did the wax-up and mock-up for free for him… 
Just for training...


•  I even did a full report of 6 pages with pictures for 
him for free...


•  Unfortunately, I did not take better pictures as he 
rejected the treatment plan in the past and I thought 
he was going to reject it now... What a big mistake...




Study models – 1/3/17




* The pictures have comments as they were sent to the patient for a better 
understanding








Proposed Treatment 

1. Diagnostic Mock-up


2. Determination of the amount of Occlusal Vertical Dimension to be raised.



3. Partial adhesive rehabilitation up to the upper 6s due to financtial 
implications



4. Lower occlusal Michigan appliance



5. Wait 18 months to see if the upper 7s and 8s overerupt following the 
Dahl’s principle (1)



6. If not, we will just do overlays on the upper 7s and consider removing the 
8s. 



1. Poyser, N., Porter, R., Briggs, P., Chana, H. and Kelleher, M. (2005). The Dahl Concept: past, present and 
future. British Dental Journal, 198(11), pp.669-676.






Initial Wax-up – 6/3/17


This initial wax-up was created following the 
Golden proportion principle and helped by 
the Proportion Chu´s Gauge.






First Mock-up – 15/3/17




15.03.17




15.03.17




1.  This first Mock-up showed us that teeth were 
too long at rest and during smiling.


2.  I decided to shorten the length of the upper 
incisors by 1.5mm considering the display that 
a man of his age should show at rest (2).


3.  I gave instructions to the dental lab to do a 
full wax-up accordingly. I took a facebow and 
a bite with the leaf gauge at the desired 
augmented Occlusal Vertical Dimension




2. Vig RG, Brundo GC. The kinetics of anterior tooth display. J Prosthet Dent. 1978 May;39(5):502-4.


First Mock-up – 15/3/17




15.03.17




15.03.17




15.03.17




1.  Acts as a Lucia Jig, when taking the bite.


2.  After reducing the incisal length by 1.5mm on 
the wax-up, I measured the length of the 
waxed up central incisor and calculated the 
difference with his central incisor.


3.  This difference is what I considered I was 
going to raise the OVD in the anterior 
segment with the leaf Gauge





Leaf Gauge (I)




4.  In order to check whether the muscles of the 
patient was going to support this new OVD:


5.  I asked the patient to move the lower jaw 
forwards, backwards and to press down hard 
on the leaf gauge. This is helpful to check 
whether there is any muscular tension or not.


6.  There was no muscular tension. The leaf 
gauge also helps to record the bite in centric 
occlusion





Leaf Gauge (II)




24.03.17


Lab Wax-Up




24.03.17




24.03.17




24.03.17




UL6 Crown Removal – 29/3/17




29.03.17




Lab Mock-up – 29/3/17




29.03.17




29.03.17




•  The Lab Mock-up was left in patient´s mouth 
for 2 months to check if he got used to the new 
occlusal vertical dimension.


•  Patient was instructed on how to keep it 
cleaned with the aid of interproximal brushes.


•  During this time, patient did not report any 
muscular discomfort or pain in the TMJ. The 
mock-up did not break.


Lab Mock-Up Review – 31/5/17




31.05.17


Lab Mock-Up 2 months later at smile…




31.05.17


Lab Mock-Up 2 months later at rest…




31.05.17




31.05.17




Preparation appointment – 1/06/17






01.06.17




01.06.17




01.06.17




01.06.17

*Splinted for more durability and retention




01.06.17




01.06.17




Impressions appointment – 7/06/17






01.06.17

*Sectional bite with temporary bridge on to keep a record of the same vertical




01.06.17




01.06.17

*Polarized Filter Picture for a better shade matching




01.06.17




01.06.17


*IPS Natural Die shade guide for abutment shade selection




01.06.17
*Just 00 retraction cord without any vasoconstrictor




01.06.17
* 2 stage impression with VPS impression materials




01.06.17

*Denar Mark 2 facebow




Pressed eMax +

feldspathic porcelain – 13/6/17




13.06.17




Denar Mark II


13.06.17




Try-In – 14/6/17

* Longer teeth than expected ! 




14.06.17

* Discrepancy in length between the Try-in crowns and temporary crowns




14.06.17

* Good shade – Checked again with the polarized filter




14.06.17

* Misfit of UL6 or 2.6 crown




•  New impressions were taken to correct the 
misfit of the UL6 or 2.6 crown.


•  A new lab prescription was made with the 
incisal length corrections needed.


•  A new stent of the actual temporary crowns 
was provided to the lab for them to verify 
the length needed.


Try-in comments – 14/6/17




Crowns’ corrections – 27/6/17


* New – Length 1.2 mm shorter




27.6.17




27.6.17




Fit appointment – 28/6/17




Cementation protocol (3)

* Etched with 4.9% HF for 20 seconds, washed and dried 

+ Etched with 37% orthophosphoric acid for 1 minute, rinsed and dried 

+ silane coupling agent for 1 minute and heat application

+ Adhesive without application

+ Cemented one by one with a dual resin cement in White shade


28.6.17


3. Román-Rodríguez J-L, Alonso-Pérez-Barquero J, Bruguera-Álvarez A, Agustín-Panadero R, Fons-Font A. 
Cleaning and retreatment protocol for a debonded ceramic restoration. Journal of Clinical and Experimental 
Dentistry. 2015;7(1):e60-e62.




28.6.17




28.6.17




28.6.17




28.6.17




28.6.17


Oooops !




28.6.17




28.6.17
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* Checking the fit

28.6.17




Review – 23/8/17




Review – 23/8/17




Replacing the dodgy crown – 23/8/17

* Be careful folks… It took me 1h to remove the eMax !!!




23.8.17
* New VPS impression taken for re-doing the UR6 crown




Fit of the new UR6 crown – 30/8/17




30.8.17

* The more intense contacts in the palatal cusp of the UR5 and UL6 were adjusted afterwards




30.8.17


* Good fit of the UR6 or 1.6 crown




30.8.17




- ACE Classification (4)-


4. Vailati F, Belser UC. Classification and treatment of the anterior maxillary dentition affected by dental erosion: 
The ACE classificatiojn. Int J Periodontics Restorative Dent 2010;30;559-571




Alternative Treatment with palatal and 
buccal veneers – Sandwich approach(5) -


5. Magne P, Magne M, Belser UC. Adhesive restorations, centric relation, and the Dahl principle: Minimally invasive 
approaches to localized anterior tooth erosion. Eur J Esthet Dent 2007;2:260-273.




Only 1 prospective study up to 6 years (6)




+ other studies found are just case-reports




+ only 134 indirect restorations studied 




= Poor evidence of long-term results for 
palatal and buccal veneers (sandwich 

approach)


- Why not Sandwich Approach? -


6. Vailati F, Gruetter L, Belser UC. Adhesively restored anterior maxillary dentitions affected by severe erosion: up 
to 6-year results of a prospective clinical study. Eur J Esthet Dent 2013 Winter;8(4):506-30.

 




•  Better evidence available as at least there is a 
systematic review (7) published about eMax single 
crowns.


•  At (1 to 5 years) there is  “an excellent survival rate with a 
2-year CSR of 100% and a 5-year CSR of 97.8%”. 


•  “The evidence for medium-term survival (5 to10 years) is 
limited, with data from 1 study contributing to a 10-year 
CSR of 96.7%”


•  “Most single crowns failed in the posterior region.”


- Why crowns ? -


7. Pieger S, Salman A, Bidra AS. Clinical outcomes of lithium disilicate single crowns and partial fixed dental 
prostheses: a systematic review. J Prosthet Dent. 2014 Jul;112(1):22-30.




•  Repair of the abrasions of the lower teeth with 
composite (due to financial implications)


•  Construction of a Tanner appliance Splint (lower 
arch)


•  Wait 18 months to see if the upper 7s and 8s 
overerupt following the Dahl’s principle (1)




•  If not, we will just do overlays on the upper 7s and 

consider removing the 8s. 


- Remaining treatment -




Thanks for reading till here J



